Co-production in social care: what it is and how to do it

Key messages

• Co-production is about developing more equal partnerships between people who use services, carers and professionals.

• It is important to have an agreed definition between everyone taking part in any co-production activity.

• There are key principles for co-production around equality, diversity, access and reciprocity.

• Co-production can help make the best use of resources, deliver better outcomes for people who use services and carers, build stronger communities and develop citizenship.

• To do co-production, organisations need to make changes to their culture, structure and practice and to regularly review progress.

Introduction

This At a glance briefing summarises SCIE’s guide Co-production in social care and has been developed in partnership with Think Local Act Personal. Co-production is a key concept in the development of public services. It has the potential to make an important contribution to all of the big challenges that face social care services. Implementing co-production can support:

• cost-effective services
• improved user and carer experience of services
• increased community capacity
• integration.

A key lesson of the Francis, and the Winterbourne View Inquiries is that service providers need to develop more equal partnerships with people who use services and carers.

What is co-production?

In its simplest essence, to co-produce is to make something together. Co-production is not just a word, it’s not just a concept, it is a meeting of minds coming together to find shared solutions.

‘People are equal partners and able to share power.’
Member of TLAP’s National Co-production Advisory Group
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Co-production is a slippery concept and if it is not clearly defined there is a danger that its meaning is diluted and its potential to transform services is reduced. At the same time, a definition that is too narrow can stifle creativity and decrease innovation. Definitions and language are important but the move toward co-production needs to be more than just a change in words. There is a danger of wrongly assuming that the right words will be followed by the right actions.

The National Co-production Critical Friends Group, a very diverse cross-sector network, agreed this definition:

‘Co-production is a relationship where professionals and citizens share power to plan and deliver support together, recognising that both have vital contributions to make in order to improve quality of life for people and communities.’

The range of definitions and the proliferation of terms such as ‘co-creation’ and ‘co-design’ can be bewildering. However, there are a few things we can say with some certainty about what transformative co-production is about:

• Social care professionals, people who use services and carers work in equal partnerships towards shared goals.

• There is movement on from involvement and participation towards people who use services and carers having an equal, more meaningful and powerful role in services.

• People who use services and carers are involved in all aspects of a service – the planning, development and actual delivery of the service.

• Power and resources are transferred from managers to people who use services and carers.

• People who use services, carers and staff are assets and are valued.

• It is recognised that if someone makes a contribution they should get something back in exchange.

‘The principles of equality, diversity, accessibility and reciprocity are critical values for putting co-production into action.’
Co-production can help ensure that resources are used to develop the services that people really want.

Principles of co-production
It may be useful to approach co-production as a set of values. The following principles of equality, diversity, accessibility and reciprocity are critical values for putting co-production into action.

Equality – everyone has assets
Co-production starts from the idea that no one group or person is more important than anyone else and everyone has skills, abilities and time to contribute.

Diversity
Co-production should be as inclusive and diverse as possible. Particular efforts may be needed to ensure that seldom heard groups are included.

Accessibility
Making everything accessible is the way to ensure that everyone has an equal opportunity to participate fully in an activity in the way that suits them best.

Reciprocity
Reciprocity means people get something back for putting something in.

There are formal ways of doing this, like using time banks as a way of rewarding people, but sometimes the reciprocity comes from the more equal relationships that develop between people and organisations.

Costs and benefits of co-production
Co-production can help ensure that resources are used to develop the services that people really want. Co-production is linked with better outcomes for people who use services and carers. Co-production can help build stronger communities and develops citizenship. There are up-front costs when organisations start
Organisations’ cultures are the beliefs and values that shape them and the way they work. To co-produce, organisations need to:

- develop their culture so that co-production runs through the whole organisation and everything it does
- build their culture on a shared understanding of what co-production means, how it is done and will be achieved
- make their culture risk-aware rather than risk-averse.

To achieve co-production, the organisation structure and systems need to involve people who use services and carers from the start.

Culture

Practice example

Look Ahead Care and Support has worked to ensure that co-production runs through the culture of the whole organisation, with a clear commitment from senior management being particularly important. The organisation already had a commitment to involving people and personalised services, and the development of co-production meant taking this a step further. Developing its co-production culture has meant supporting people to see their potential to improve services.

Structure

‘I want to be fully involved as soon as the idea blossoms. Asking me for my opinion once the idea is set means that I can’t influence the agenda.’

Member of TLAP’s National Co-production Advisory Group

‘I need the right support so that I can be fully involved and included. I want to be asked for my views even if it takes more time to involve me.’

Member of TLAP’s National Co-production Advisory Group

To achieve co-production, the organisation structure and systems need to:

- involve people who use services and carers from the start
- value and reward everyone who takes part in the co-production
- ensure there are resources to cover the cost of co-production
- have a plan to make sure that everyone is able to communicate with each other
- build on existing structures and resources.
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Practice example
Birmingham City Council’s Adults’ Services Directorate is one of TLAP’s Making it Real* test sites. It has developed a range of structures to support the co-production of its work. This has included:

- developing ways to ensure that people who use services are involved as early as possible in specific projects
- allocating resources and staff time to supporting co-production
- having a communication strategy that uses lots of different ways to let everyone know what co-production it is and tell other people about the work

* Organisations who are willing to co-produce three priorities with people who use services and carers can access further information through TLAP’s Making it Real website.

Practice
Organisations and their staff support co-production by:

- making sure that everything in the co-production process is accessible to everyone taking part
- ensuring everyone has the information they need to be part of co-production and decision-making
- providing training for everyone in co-production and any other skills they will need
- think about whether an independent person or organisation could help make co-production happen
- making sure that frontline staff have everything they need to work using co-production approaches including time, resources and flexibility
- providing any support needed to ensure the community involved has the capacity to be part of the co-production process
- using co-production in the commissioning of services.

“Organisations and their staff support co-production by providing training for everyone in co-production and any other skills they will need.”
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At a glance

SCIE’s At a glance briefings have been developed to help you understand as quickly and easily as possible the important messages on a particular topic. You can also use them as training resources in teams or with individuals. We want to ensure that our resources meet your needs and we would welcome your feedback on this summary. Please send comments to info@scie.org.uk, or write to Publications at the address below.

Think Local Act Personal is a national, cross-sector leadership partnership focused on driving forward work with personalisation, community-based social care. Our unique strength is bringing together people who use services and family carers with central and local government, major providers from the private, third and voluntary sector and other key groups. We work closely with members of the National Co-production Advisory Group – a network of over 20 people with lived experiences of care and support – to develop our work programme together. www.thinklocalactpersonal.org.uk

Review

Organisations need to monitor their processes and outcomes by:

- regularly reviewing to ensure that co-production is making a real difference and that the process is following the agreed principles
- co-producing these reviews and evaluations
- using the findings from review processes to refresh co-production and support continuous learning.

Further reading

SCIE guide 51 Co-production in social care: what it is and how to do it. www.scie.org.uk

Practice example

All Together Now is a project working with people with dementia living in residential homes in Swansea. Using co-productive approaches has meant that staff roles sometimes changed, for example, kitchen staff began to cook with people rather than cooking for them.

Practice example

Redesigning Support for Care Leavers was a project run in Argyle and Bute in Scotland. It found a review helped everyone involved to learn from what the project had done, including learning from ideas that they were not able to put into practice. Giving everyone feedback so that they were part of the learning was an important part of the review process.